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Never Again? 
 

 
 

 

–IBM, Bill Gates and Eugenics–The Biological Control Circuit– 

 

 
“We are very much like the physician, in that we dissect, cell by cell, the German 

cultural body. We report every individual characteristic…on a little card…We are 

proud that we can assist in such a task, a task that provides our nations Physician with 

the material he needs for his examinations. Our physician can then determine whether 

the calculated values are in harmony with the health of our people. It also means that 

if such is not the case, our physician can take the corrective procedures to correct the 

sick circumstances…” – Willy Heidinger  Head of IBM Operations Nazi Germany 

 

By1933 Germany had race data, family history, occupation, bank records and sexual 

orientation for most of the German population and this was just the beginning, with every 

census the number of data points on each citizen increased. With this data the 3rd Reich was 

able to precisely track, surveil and round up minorities to be taken to concentration camps. 

These included trade unionists, Roman Catholic and Protestant dissidents, communists, Jews 

and Gypsies. Described by Goebbels in 1934 as: 

  

"camps to turn antisocial members of society into useful members by the most 

humane means possible." Joseph Goebbels– Reich Minister of Propaganda  

 

In the concentration camps many people were given a tracking number in the form of a tattoo 

which was linked to a card carrying their personal data and then processed using IBM punch 

card tabulators, the precursor to the computer. Each individual was controlled by the data on 

https://www.google.co.uk/books/edition/IBM_and_the_Holocaust/ICISEAAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&printsec=frontcover
https://info.publicintelligence.net/USArmy-InternmentResettlement.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_zXF0oCOLw
https://www.bitchute.com/video/30lMSVokWCZh/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/30lMSVokWCZh/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dhiKlouSq8
https://www.option3.co.uk/
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the punch cards. For example: 2– was a Jehovah’s Witness. 12–was a Gypsy. 8–was a Jew, 

and so on. They were then assigned a status: A1-released, B2-transferred and so on. Code F–

6 was special treatment. The ticking heart of the Nazi war machine was IBM punch card data 

processing systems (computers**). A D11(VZ) calculating tabulator could process 12,000, 

60 column punch cards per hour. Millions of new punch cards were needed each week to feed 

the tabulators. 

“No one would escape, this was something new for mankind, never before had so 

many people been identified so precisely, so silently, so quickly and with such far 

reaching consequences. The dawn of the information age began at the sunset of 

human decency.” Edwin Black– IMB and the Holocaust 

The COVID19 tracking app is planned as a stepping stone towards a combined vaccine and 

record of vaccination implant. A DNA altering vaccine, delivered using microneedles, may, 

depending on public reaction include quantum dots. The quantum-dot tattoo involves 

applying dissolvable sugar-based microneedles that contain a vaccine and fluorescent copper-

based quantum dots embedded inside biocompatible, micron-scale capsules. The 

encapsulated quantum dots serve as an on-person vaccination record that can be read at a 

distance thus serving as part of the surveillance infrastructure that we are surrounded by. Rice 

University described the quantum dots that are left behind after the administration of the 

vaccine as: 

 

“Something like a bar-code tattoo” Rice University 

 

The only information that the quantum dots would need to generate is the vaccine serial 

number or ID 2020 number. This would link a person to their online medical information in 

the cloud. Apiject’s vaccination technology allows for a similar level of surveillance without 

on body identification: 

 

“With an optional RFID/NFC tag on each BFS prefilled syringe, ApiJect will make 

this possible. Before giving an injection, the healthcare worker will be able to launch 

a free mobile app and “tap" the prefilled syringe on their phone, capturing the NFC 

tag’s unique serial number, GPS location and date/time. The app then uploads the data 

to a government-selected cloud database. Aggregated injection data provides health 

administrators an evolving real-time ‘injection map’.” Apiject 

 

Each vaccines unique serial number could be linked to the recipients medical records and in 

turn their mobile phone with built in contract tracing app. Will those who do not submit to 

surveillance and vaccination, over time to be ostracised from society and marginalised, their 

freedoms limited? 

 

“..we’ll restore the ability to socialize safely by developing more sophisticated ways 

to identify who is a disease risk and who isn’t, and discriminating—legally—against 

those who are.” MIT Technology Review–We are not going back to normal 

 

Think about how the Nazis started to separate out the Jewish population, only this time will it 

be free thinkers and those who do not accept vaccination? If this situation is allowed to 

continue will people who do not submit be branded ‘murderers’? 

 

http://rumkin.com/tools/cipher/numbers.php
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/0914153277?tag=duckduckgo-ffab-uk-21&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://arstechnica.com/information-technology/2020/04/apple-and-google-detail-bold-and-ambitious-plan-to-track-covid-19-at-scale/
https://www.inovio.com/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/quantum-dot
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/quantum-dot
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkUkXytVoSU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkUkXytVoSU&feature=youtu.be
https://news.rice.edu/2019/12/18/quantum-dot-tattoos-hold-vaccination-record/
https://www.apiject.com/
https://www.technologyreview.com/2020/03/17/905264/coronavirus-pandemic-social-distancing-18-months/
https://www.corbettreport.com/what-no-one-is-saying-about-the-corona-crisis/
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An aspect of Nazi propaganda was to label Jewish people as disease carriers, racial impurity 

was a public health issue.  

 

 

 
Nazi Health Pass 

 

Hundreds of thousands of contract tracers around the world plan to track, isolate and 

potentially remove people if required. 

 

“It is fair to say things won’t go back to truly normal until we have a vaccine that 

we’ve gotten out to basically the entire world.” Bill Gates- Fox news interview 

 

Without a work book Jewish people were not permitted to work. Without this identification 

they could not obtain ration cards to purchase food. 

 

"Eventually we will have some digital certificates to show who has recovered or been 

tested recently or when we have a vaccine, who has received it". Bill Gates- when asked: 

‘How should we determine which businesses should stay open?’ 

 

Even without a vaccine the COVI-PASS health passport system, if fully implemented would 

mean the mass surveillance of every man woman and child in real time. 

 

“The VCode® can be scanned at distance (in some uses over 100meters).” COVI-

PASS 

In New Zealand  legislation known as the COVID-19 Public Health Response Act 2020 

gives: 

“..extraordinary powers — unheard of powers — to the Prime Minister,” said 

O’Connor. “Basically, this bill allows one person in a democratic country the 

complete right to decide where you go, who you see, how you operate, when you 

open your business, whether you can go to church, (and) what sport you can play […] 

It allows the police, the New Zealand police, to enter your home without warrant”– 

MP Simon O'Connor New Zealand 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aTRWmhmgBCY
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/6666/text
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gT1PcxcVhRE
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/06/03/dangerous-nano-particles-contaminating-many-vaccines/
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/04/07/bill-gates-we-wont-go-back-to-normal-until-a-vaccine-has-gotten-out-to-the-entire-world/
https://techcrunch.com/2020/03/18/bill-gates-addresses-coronavirus-fears-and-hopes-in-ama/
https://www.gatesfoundation.org/TheOptimist/Articles/coronavirus-mark-suzman-therapeutics
https://rense.com/general96/see-what-bill-gates-said-in-feb-1997.php
https://www.covipass.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLuaSEXLpM8
https://95live.ru/en/world-secrets-en/the-value-of-the-hebrew-letters.html
https://healthcare-in-europe.com/en/news/sold-50-million-digital-health-passports.html
https://covipass.com/faq/
https://covipass.com/faq/
http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2020/0012/latest/LMS344134.html?search=qs_act%40bill%40regulation%40deemedreg_covid-19+public+health+response+act_resel_25_h&p=1&sr=1
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/new-zealand-allows-crowds-to-return-to-malls-restaurants-but-not-churches
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ID2020 is a project funded by The Rockerfeller Foundation, Microsoft, Accenture and others. 

It aims to give every human being on earth a unique identification number; immunisation 

being an entry point for digital identity. The idea of giving people and objects ID numbers is 

not a new one. Dehomag the German subsidiary of IBM in Nazi Germany developed coding 

systems for virtually all raw materials and finished goods. This coding system, processed 

using IBM tabulating machines made it possible for the Nazis to organise its seizure of 

Jewish property with stunning specificity. The IBM formulation for the bar code later became 

the standard system that is still in use today. 

Anyone considering taking a vaccine that Bill Gates has had anything to do with should be 

aware of his previous vaccine crimes and conflicts of interests. In fact he openly admits that 

700,000 people would be inadvertently affected (injured) by a vaccine. Here he is referring 

to damage caused by traditional vaccines. If DNA/RNA vaccine technology is used then it is 

impossible to say what will result as they have never been on a mass scale before.  

 

“I.G.T. is altogether different from traditional vaccination. It is instead a form of gene 

therapy. Scientists isolate the genes that produce powerful antibodies against certain 

diseases and then synthesize artificial versions. The genes are placed into viruses and 

injected into human tissue, usually muscle. The viruses invade human cells with their 

DNA payloads, and the synthetic gene is incorporated into the recipient’s own DNA. 

If all goes well, the new genes instruct the cells to begin manufacturing powerful 

antibodies.” Protection Without a Vaccine – New York Times 

Bearing in mind Bill Gates’s interest in population reduction, his family connections to IBM 

and planned parenthood, an organisation founded by Eugenics Society member Margaret 

Sanger, his role within the Global Vaccine industry, that his foundation also funds ID2020 and 

injectable medical tattoo development and that he stands to make a truly incredible amount of 

money from testing and a global vaccination; shouldn’t we question his true motivations? He 

is involved in every single aspect of COVID19, both the preparations and proposed solutions. 

Are his actions and those of the WHO, who he also funds, really for the benefit of mankind or 

is there another agenda hidden behind the media gloss of philanthropism?  

Bill Gates’s Farther was on the board of planned parenthood and his Mother, Mary Maxwell 

Gates sat on the board of United Way of America with IBM CEO John Opel. In 1980, IMB, 

at that time the world’s most powerful corporation, formed a partnership with Microsoft who 

then went on to the became the most powerful software company in the world. If IBM had 

developed their own software, they would have ended up having a complete monopoly 

violating antitrust laws. Thomas J Watson, the founder of IBM, supported Hitler for as long 

as he was able. His granddaughter, Jeannette Watson, married Alexander Sanger, Margarat 

Sangars grandson. 

 

Are genetics and transhumanism just new words for eugenics?  

 

“Eugenics is a movement that is aimed at improving the genetic composition of the 

human race.  Historically, eugenicists advocated selective breeding to achieve these 

goals. Today we have technologies that make it possible to more directly alter the 

genetic composition of an individual.” Genetics Generation  

 

Transhumanism was a phrase coined by Julian Huxley, Aldous Huxley’s brother. 

 

https://id2020.org/
https://medium.com/id2020/immunization-an-entry-point-for-digital-identity-ea37d9c3b77e
https://medium.com/id2020/immunization-an-entry-point-for-digital-identity-ea37d9c3b77e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=13&v=bLbp2uw5sZQ&feature=emb_title
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/02/01/posting-anti-vaccine-propaganda-social-media-could-become-criminal/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=619&v=KkzDQAeKcIU&feature=emb_title
https://www.technocracy.news/mandatory-vaccines-complete-control-over-your-physical-body/
https://www.corbettreport.com/gateshealth/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjgbMib36do
https://www.bitchute.com/video/W3BN3OGclG2t/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/03/10/health/protection-without-a-vaccine.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4JwdVWRxJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ro7SZ1uEBTs
https://www.corbettreport.com/gatescontrol/
https://www.privateinternetaccess.com/blog/detailed-medical-records-61-million-italian-citizens-given-ibm-cognitive-computing-system-watson/
https://capitalresearch.org/article/planned-parenthood-the-biggest-bastion-of-eugenics-and-white-supremacy-in-america/
https://www.influencewatch.org/non-profit/planned-parenthood-federation-of-america/
https://www.influencewatch.org/non-profit/planned-parenthood-federation-of-america/
https://www.corbettreport.com/gatesvaccine/
https://www.biometricupdate.com/201909/id2020-and-partners-launch-program-to-provide-digital-id-with-vaccines
https://21stcenturywire.com/2019/12/23/bill-gates-develops-new-id-tattoo-to-check-for-vaccinations/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQSYdAX_9JY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQSYdAX_9JY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/event201/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNiuaKKEPu8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSvhPnUgyz8&feature=youtu.be
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_v._Microsoft_Corp.
https://www-03.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/49436.wss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ABkbzaqtG6o
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/lets-cautiously-celebrate_b_6070462?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9kdWNrZHVja2dvLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAGOt7_SsJx6C33ECvdSMEvctcBxWQyMH9LaetfvInUl91tsXmi3RgsJHzOQJx-plXWcuKn7qTFIZI8yhrtE81ZXrx7R47h-xtb53aPGOMzl98lc1RSH0KZVsi5_nP40--suvZd9tZ_iR7vwJg-VEYVeGsKbTq1dNbSquhOIsZa8T
https://cbhd.org/content/gene-editing-and-new-eugenics
https://www.corbettreport.com/?s=eugenics
https://www.eindtijdinbeeld.nl/EiB-Bibliotheek/Boeken/The_Next_Million_Years__how_to_kill_off_excess_population___1953_.pdf
https://knowgenetics.org/history-of-eugenics/
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"I believe in transhumanism: once there are enough people who can truly say that, the 

human species will be on the threshold of a new kind of existence, as different from 

ours as ours is from that of Peking man. It will at last be consciously fulfilling its real 

destiny." Julian Huxley. In New Bottles for New Wine, pp 13-17. 

London: Chatto & Windus, 1957 

  

Genomics England is researching genetic susceptibility to the corona virus. An aspect of this 

work being the reaction of different racial groups to the virus and that unique approaches may 

be required.  

Microsoft Is Buying COVID-19 Patients’ Blood for Biotech Research 

It has been said that people’s data is the most valuable commodity on Earth, and for good 

reason. In Google’s ‘The Selfish Ledger,’ they state that with enough data it would be possible, 

through behavioural sequencing, to program society in the same way as we alter the genome 

through genetic sequencing.  

 

“As gene sequencing yields a comprehensive map of human biology, researchers are 

increasingly able to target parts of the sequence and modify them in order to 

achieve a desired result. 

 

As patterns begin to emerge in the behavioural sequences, they too may be targeted. 

The ledger could be given a focus, shifting it from a system which not only tracks our 

behaviour, but offers direction towards a desired result.” – Google  The Selfish Ledger 

 

Highly accurate virtual simulations can already be built; effectively predicting the future and 

that is without the use of quantum computers. Giant data centres have enough capacity and 

have done for many years, to store and process all relevant data flowing through the internet. 

Email, video, phone calls, social media connections, text, bank transactions, search histories, 

location data, CCTV footage etc. What is all this data used for? A white paper written in 2005 

gives us some idea. The Sentient World Simulation (SWS) is a project involving Purdue 

University and the US Military, it set out to: 

“Develop a set of intelligent agents and tools that will continually monitor the global 

flow of information in all forms and from all sources, evaluate it, and incorporate it 

within the running model to calibrate the model and predict entity actions within the 

model[…]  

SWS activities would meet the growing needs of the interagency community, 

substantially help progress in existing initiatives, and enable DoD to achieve decision 

superiority in this critical area[…]substantial federal investments are being made in 

different aspects of PMESII and DIME that can be integrated into SWS[…] 

SWS is a continuously updated mirror of the real world that can extrapolate into the 

future. SWS reacts to actual events that occur in the real world and incorporates data 

that is newly sensed in the real world. SWS provides the ability to examine the likely 

progression of the status-quo as well as explore any ‘what if’ scenarios. SWS consists 

of a synthetic environment that mirrors the real world in all aspects of national 

power—Political, Military, Economic, Social, Information, and Infrastructure. Within 

the synthetic world are models of individuals, organizations, institutions, 

https://www.genomicsengland.co.uk/genomics-england-genomicc-nhs-covid-19/
https://www.genomicsengland.co.uk/genomics-england-genomicc-nhs-covid-19/
https://futurism.com/neoscope/microsoft-buying-covid19-patients-blood-biotech-research?mc_eid=54d974cf8b&mc_cid=8f316bbcb1
https://www.corbettreport.com/data-is-the-new-oil/
https://innovation.defense.gov/Media/Biographies/Bio-Display/Article/1377390/dr-eric-schmidt/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QDVVo14A_fo
https://vpnrevie.ws/selfish-ledger-transcript/
https://www.dwavesys.com/quantum-computing
https://www.datacenterknowledge.com/archives/2015/11/13/one-worlds-oldest-data-center-construction-firms-building-virginia
https://www.wired.com/2012/03/ff-nsadatacenter/
https://www.wired.com/story/inside-the-nsas-secret-tool-for-mapping-your-social-network/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFyA9yVJ960
https://www.thesun.co.uk/tech/4463299/facial-recognition-scanning-cctv-police/
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Directives/issuances/dodm/
https://www.acronymfinder.com/Political%2c-Military%2c-Economic%2c-Social%2c-Infrastructure%2c-and-Information-(PMESII).html
https://apps.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/a561308.pdf
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infrastructure, and geographies that represent the traits and mimic the behaviours of 

their corresponding real world counterparts. (You) 

As the models influence each other and the shared synthetic environment, behaviours 

and trends emerge in the synthetic world as they do in the real world. Analysis can be 

performed on the trends in the synthetic world to validate alternate worldviews. Many 

of the core enabling technologies to develop SWS already exist and are currently 

being used by Federal agencies. These technologies include: Operational Net 

Assessment, Synthetic Environment for Analysis and Simulation. Additionally, SWS 

is bridged to kinetic simulations such as: Joint Semi-automated Force (JSAF), Joint 

Warfare System (JWARS), Joint Conflict and Tactical Simulation (JCATS), One 

Semi-automated Force (OneSAF) and would utilize these models where 

appropriate.”– Sentient World Simulation White Paper 

 

 

- D12 Tabulator 1933 – 

“Some governments and corporations for the first time in history have the power to 

basically hack human beings. There is a lot of talk about hacking computers, hacking 

smart phones, hacking bank accounts but the big story of our era is the ability to hack 

human beings, and by this I mean that if you have enough data and you have enough 

computing power you can understand people better than they understand themselves 

and then you can manipulate them in ways that were previously impossible and in 

such a situation the old democratic system stops functioning. We need to re-invent 

democracy for this new era in which humans are now hackable animals. You know 

the whole idea that humans, you know have this soul or spirit and they have free will 

and nobody knows what’s happening inside me so whatever I choose whether in the 

election or whether in the super market this is my free will, that’s over.” – Yuval 

Harari 

 

The control of society through electronic means is quite real and highly advanced. Social 

media could be seen as one of many input points of an advanced ‘feedback circuit’ allowing 

for the real-time adjustment and programming of the social organism. Watching the selfish 

ledger and the Minds of Men documentary will show that this is no theory. Strategic 

Communication Laboratories (SCL), Cambridge Analytica’s parent company had access to 

https://web.archive.org/web/20120128152351/https:/www.scribd.com/doc/25656152/Sentient-World-Simulation
https://odysee.com/@iceagefarmer:42/no-soul,-no-free-will.-the-end-of:a
https://odysee.com/@iceagefarmer:42/no-soul,-no-free-will.-the-end-of:a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sm5PX036GRs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sm5PX036GRs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQucESRF3Sg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQucESRF3Sg
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secret MoD information and used rudimentary versions of this technology to control citizens 

thinking using the 5000 data points they claimed to have had on every US citizen. They also 

worked for the leave EU campaign, the implication being that British intelligence wanted 

Brexit. ‘The Great Hack’ documentary about Cambridge Analytica barely scratches the 

surface.  

 

“Cambridge Analytica/SCL has board members that include British Intelligence, 

British Psychological Warfare specialists, weapons manufacturers, friends and relatives 

of the Queen, ex Special forces, ex US marines and a plethora of right wing lords, Tory 

MPs and elites working with links to the British establishment. They boast of 

overthrowing governments and altering outcomes of elections in over 100 countries by 

microtargeting, spreading propaganda and leveraging false enemies. Its clients include 

the MOD, DOD, US Governments, UK Governments and NATO.[…] The methods of 

SCL and Cambridge Analytica are under export control by the British Government  and 

are considered a psychological weapon that has to get approval from the British 

Government before being deployed.” Neil Sanders– Cambridge Analytica, The Data Deception 

and the Web of Popularism. 

 

JTRIG, a GCHQ program is just one example of a governmental agency whose job is 

perception management through any means necessary. 1  2  3  4. Nudge units are another 

example of how behavioural science is applied in modern governance. 

 

SAGE’s behavioural science sub-group SPI-B, who were advised by Google’s AI division, 

produced a document (Options for increasing adherence to social distancing measures) 

outlining psychological manipulation operations against the UK public. The Scientific 

Advisory Group for Emergencies (SAGE) is co-chaired by Sir Patrick Vallance (the 

Government Chief Science Advisor) and Professor Chris Whitty (the Chief Medical Officer). 

Within the SPI-B document they write that there are nine: “broad ways” of achieving 

behaviour change: Education, Persuasion, Incentivisation, Coercion, Enablement, Training, 

Restriction, Environmental restructuring, and Modelling. 

 

 

In the future, through computer brain interfaces  and genetic alteration people’s minds and 

bodies would become part of the control circuit, the input and output of data being read and 

written in real time, the feedback loop could be adjusted accordingly for a desired outcome.  

 

“If you look at our planet from space, what you see is something like a neural network 

with the cities as its nodes, and that is as good an image of the planet as a complex 

system of systems as one could hope for.” IBM 

 

What IBM do not mention in this quote is that the internet of bodies and every living thing is 

planned to be part of that neural network. 

 

The documentary, Exposing China's Digital Dystopian Dictatorship, shows how data and 

surveillance can also be used for more obvious forms of control. 

The control mechanisms of today, as outlined, do not require the overt physical force used in 

the past and are arguably much more effective. The entire world has been brought under 

authoritarian control and not a single bullet has been fired. The objective of the 3rd Reich was 

absolute power and control. The brutal experiments of fascism and communism in the last 

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2018/mar/29/cambridge-analytica-predecessor-had-access-to-secret-mod-information
https://www.netflix.com/gb/title/80117542
https://www.neilsandersmindcontrol.com/index.php/2014-01-02-21-10-30/cambridge-analytica
https://www.neilsandersmindcontrol.com/index.php/2014-01-02-21-10-30/cambridge-analytica
https://www.neilsandersmindcontrol.com/index.php/2014-01-02-21-10-30/cambridge-analytica
https://theintercept.com/2015/06/22/controversial-gchq-unit-domestic-law-enforcement-propaganda/
https://www.gchq.gov.uk/
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/2108174/behavioural-science-support-for-jtrigs-effects.pdf
https://academic.oup.com/bioscience/article/63/3/164/228159
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGHXjO8wHsA
http://carlbernstein.com/magazine_cia_and_media.php
https://www.counterpunch.org/2016/11/30/the-cia-and-the-press-when-the-washington-post-ran-the-cias-propaganda-network/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWkfpGCAAuw
https://archive.fo/43cXq
https://www.instituteforgovernment.org.uk/explainers/nudge-unit
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/30/google-executive-took-part-in-sage-meeting-coronavirus-tech-firm-confirms?CMP=share_btn_link
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/882722/25-options-for-increasing-adherence-to-social-distancing-measures-22032020.pdf
https://21stcenturywire.com/2020/04/29/77-brigade-is-british-military-waging-an-information-war-on-its-own-population/
http://www.newsmediauk.org/Latest/government-partners-with-newspaper-industry-on-covid-19-ad-campaign
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=29&v=0jOjh6lwp9w&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=29&v=0jOjh6lwp9w&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l4jdCunLUoo
https://www.ibm.com/smarterplanet/us/en/
https://www8.hp.com/us/en/hp-information/environment/cense.html#.YEM1xZP7TOQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBH6sMqZrKs&ab_channel=TheRockefellerUniversity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eViswN602_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fh2cDKyFdyU&feature=youtu.be&t=4487
https://off-guardian.org/2020/05/19/10-steps-to-turn-a-pandemic-into-the-brave-new-normal/
https://off-guardian.org/2020/08/10/invasion-of-the-new-normals/
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century were destined to fail, if oppression is too obvious then people will at some point rise 

up. What would a perfected system of control look like? 

"The perfect dictatorship would have the appearance of a democracy,  

but would basically be a prison without walls in which the prisoners  

would not even dream of escaping. It would essentially be a system of  

slavery where, through consumption and entertainment, the slaves would  

love their servitudes.''– Aldous Huxley in 1931 

The State propaganda perpetuated by the media about COVID19 has convinced citizens, 

police, contact tracers, military and the good people of the world that the loss of freedoms 

and sweeping societal changes mandated by Governments are justified. 

Will those who do not accept the vaccine and potential vaccine tattoo be perceived like 

Jewish people and other minorities in fascist Germany, seen as impure disease carriers? 

Those accepting loss of freedom and vaccination for the ‘greater good’ painted as selfless and 

brave human beings? 

“In the past, fascist politics would focus on the dominant cultural group. The goal is 

to make them feel like victims, to make them feel like they’ve lost something and that 

the thing they’ve lost has been taken from them by a specific enemy, usually some 

minority out-group or some opposing nation. Jason Stanley– How Fascism Works the 

Politics of Us and Them 

 

Do we have the courage to find out the truth, to be vigilant and have discrimination? 

Physiological warfare involves controlling all sides of any debate. Using AI, realtime 

modelling of current events can predict likely outcomes, new data collected can be used to 

create new narratives, the best one chosen to correct any deviation from the objective. Truths, 

half-truths and lies will be found in mainstream and alternative media. To the system they are 

simply data points to be used within the feedback loop of the control circuit. No one is going 

to give you all the answers, only through proper thinking will you find the way to them in 

your heart. 

 

David O’Hagan 

May 2020 

Option3.co.uk 

 

Update.  March 2021. 

 

“This week, the State of New York shared that it began a pilot program based 

on IBM’s Digital Health Pass powered by blockchain. The aim is to eventually 

provide New York residents a simple, voluntary, and secure method for showing 

proof of a negative COVID-19 test result or certification of vaccination… The IBM 

Digital Health Pass conforms to IBM's high ethical standards…” – IBM  Digital Health 

Pass 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2WaUkZXKA30&feature=emb_title
https://www.corbettreport.com/coronastats/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ksb3KD6DfSI
https://www.conservativereview.com/news/horowitz-cdc-confirms-remarkably-low-coronavirus-death-rate-media/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrabMBA9J70
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFUyZWw7qoc&feature=youtu.be&t=1097
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DJmIjKtVkA
https://intelligence.weforum.org/topics/a1Gb0000000LHN2EAO?tab=publications
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38255329-how-fascism-works
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38255329-how-fascism-works
https://www.technocracy.news/massive-fake-news-campaign-targets-brazils-amazon-fires/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tR_6dibpDfo
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/politics/2020/05/14/official-covid-story-biased-selective-point-deceit/?WT.mc_id=e_DM1246961&WT.tsrc=email&etype=Loy_Dig_Acq_Election_0-9MEngagement&utmsource=email&utm_medium=Loy_Dig_Acq_Election_0-9MEngagement20200516&utm_campaign=DM1246961
https://www.option3.co.uk/ibm-the-bill-gates-syndicate-and-eugenics-the-biological-control-circuit/
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-pilot-program-testing-excelsior-pass-madison-square-garden-and
https://www.ibm.com/products/digital-health-pass
https://www.ibm.com/products/digital-health-pass
https://www.ibm.com/products/digital-health-pass
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“LA Schools to Track Every Kid Using Microsoft’s ‘Daily Pass’ COVID App.” 

– Children’s Health Defence 
 

 

**IBM tabulators, duplicators, electrical key punchers, summary punches, key punch verifiers were all components of what were effectively 

computers. Computers today are used far more for data processing and simulation than as calculators. 

 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/la-schools-track-kids-microsofts-daily-pass-covid-app/
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